"Season's Concert Tickets"

Seats on Sale at Wienneke's

Brilliant Forward Passes Mark Play

Varsity Plays in Good Form on Offense

Defense Not So Strong and Friedman Reaches the Heights for Good Games

Encouraging variations of the forward pass in good early season form the varied offense was able to gain on the freshmen but might in a repeat of season's former to earn usage greater in Iowa. Field. The required plays must gain so stand, although the honors necessarily should through the first year once. Two for firsts. The ball was behind the first touch down for varsity after eight minutes of play. The freshmen kicked off to the regulars, Collins re- turned field after a 20 yard kick. The ball was for the Iowan. Receiver was able to get into the signal backfield and ran the tactics in a style which was a good decision to the passer late. And, with more experience in the positions, he is described as a running back with a better knowledge of the numerous plays revised this summer by the Hotchkiss coaches. University was well-out in right end, but was tackled hard early in the afternoon. He, remaining well, was displayed still in the catching position. Friedman was early taken out of his tackle position on account of the pass ball contact and its results. Corn's past for his side has not been made and Conklin was held for two more on his. The three weak backs broke in a move a year ago. Johnson and Whaley were described of their foot work on a pass ball.

The freshmen were later given the chance to catch a ball out of the back field. He, could probably be expected to get into the signal backfield if in a good game.

Chapter House Opened

The new chapter house of the Phi Lambda Pharmaceutical fraternity was formally opened Friday evening in an enjoyable smoker given in honor of Dean Tenney and the Junior class.

For University news, read the Daily Iowan.

Subscribe for the Iowaan.
You suppose that, after the election, the men will admit that they are not going to serve in the class. This is the first time this has been manifested in previous sessions.

This condition argues well for the election of candidates of high integrity and strong executive ability. It shows that the students are not altering the fitness of each candidate for holding office and for giving a good administration to his class, and will make the outcome of the undertaking more difficult of attainment.

When there is spirit in a campaign, the students are nearly always neglecting their duty. Except in cases where all the candidates are equally highly qualified for an elective office the followers attitude of the voters in making it possible for unde-

The students have investigated the qualifications of the various men, there will have to take the word of their classmates regarding the candidates and are liable to be uninformative. It is well for students to learn the facts about all office seekers before voting for them. They should look up the connection each candidate has with his fellow students and find out whether he is being supported by a certain crowd because he has promised honors to its members. Perhaps he is well fitted to hold the office himself, but he whom he appointed to positions are not the ones who do honor to the class. Iowa students seem to be less interested in the candidates.

And with them taking a keen in-
terest in politics, presidential effects of the four classes of the university give good promise of being filled by men who will have good administrations. The students have it in their power to elect the best men, and even to keep it out of office all candidates until they serve in the right manner.

Business Locals

Try Graham's Panatorium for best class work.

FOR RENT—Two large rooms furnished for light housekeeping; gas stove; not modern, but neat; reasonable; 425 Church street.

FOR SALE—Two almost new military suits; inquire at E. F. Frost street.

WANTED—Six or eight boarders; $3.15 per week, Phone 214, 511 Dodge street.

FOR SALE—Good northern in good condition; 129 South Capitol st.

FOR SALE—A military suit for sale fellows. 400 Delage at 3-25

FOR RENT—Four good rooms, newly furnished, one block from the Capitol; inquire at 13 N. Madison street.

LOST—In Liberal Arts building, a ladies' gold watch; a reward will be given for returning to Roy Hill. 218 N. Delaware street.

BOARDROOMS WANTED—Good bond, $2.25 per week, at 26 Van Buren street.

Good Table Board, 711 E. Jefferson street.

Good Table Board, $2.25 per week, 231 E. Jefferson street. 9-33

WANTED—Five energetic students for afternoon work. Apply Business Manager, Daily Iowan.

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, modern, 29 N. Madison st.

FOR RENT—Four newly furnished rooms within block University, 14 North Madison.

One modern room, girls preferred, 510 Iowa avenue.

Edison and Victor Machines 109 Clinton street.

FOR SALE—Good second-hand range with, reservation, and heating stove nearly new, Phone 47 and 106; E. H. Sidwell, 318 S. Dodge street.

LOST—Lady's gold watch and brooch on Clinton street; same token, reward, care Iowa.

FOR RENT—Furnished room in centre at 213 & Capitol st. 9-23

Save Your Sales
If you have made sales or have plans hear on your class and them making business in the Chicago Electric Shoe Co. on the southeast corner of Clinton and College st. Our customers pass other shoes to come in. Why because we are honest. Because we do high grade work at reasonable prices. If unable to sell drop us a card, we will give you a reward called for and delivered. Remember our location at 217 North Clinton st. The Chicago Electric Shoe Co.
A. G. Spalding & Bros.
The Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Athletic Supplies

FOOT BALL
BASKET BALL
ICE SKATES
HOCKEY
Golf

ALCMEON INVENTS
VALUABLE MACHINE

F. W. Lowell Complete Boot under

F. W. Lowell, an alumnus of the University and a member of the En-

gineering class of 1894, has just

vented a new invention in the manufactured

housing world, which will revolutionize

the housing industry.

He has completed the drawings

and a model of his invention in a

shop recently built by Mr. Lowell.

Mr. Lowell is now a resident

of Cleveland, Ohio, but he is a native of

Humboldt, Iowa. The first model of

the kind is to be built by the

McMyler Manufacturing company.

The machine necessary to accomplish

the phenomenon of the new

housing will never be used until

the town of Humboldt, Iowa.

The plant will be in the neighborhood of

$120,000.

The machine will be able to drop

a roof of 100 roof layers. The

foundations will be raised sixty feet in

the air, turned completely over and

sent on by a series of machines into

the factory, or into storage. Mr. Lowell

is vice president and chief engi-

neer of the McMyler company.

PERSONAL

Mr. Geo. Mraccry, of Ottumwa,

spent the week end at the Tau Delta

house.

Mr. Carl Spierman who is practis-

ing law in Waterloo, was an over-

nights guest at the Tau Delta house.

The Sigma Chi fraternity will

dance Friday night in the chapter

rooms.

Mr. H. G. Cox, of the University

school of Music, is musical director

for this season.

Mrs. Arthur J. Cox entertains sev-

eral University girls at dinner this

evening.

Mrs. Linell has returned from

Chicago, where she has been visit-

ing for the past week.

Miss Belle Baker, of Lo Mar,

both Martha, of Athens, Helen and

Juanita Polkett, of Boone City, are

pledged to Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Miss Margarette Moore left yester-

day for her home in Tracy, In-

nesota, where she has been visiting at the M. P. House.

Mr. Antone Black, of L. A. 90,' in

the city visiting with friends.

He studied law at the University

of Illinois last year, but may continue

to graduate in Medicine.

E. E. Long, '84, was in the city

Friday and Saturday visiting friends.

Miss Lorena Robbins, of the City

pledged to Delta Gamma soror.

Mr. Bernard V. Murphy, of L. A. 90,' has

a guest at the Pi Phi house.

He is now located at Clinton, la., where he has a

position as teacher of history in the

Clinton high school.

He is also the

coach of the football team.

Louis Bock, Engineering '93, will

go home during this exciting winter.

Mr. H. W. Griffin, Apple, W. Y., has

accepted a position in Cedar Falls.

Professor Henry G. Cox has been

appointed director of the orchestras

of the Colleens for this season.

Kenmore and Models in Girls' Swimming

The Bijou

Vauclue Theatre

Evenings 7:45 and 9:00

Matinees 3:00 p.m., Tuesday

Thursday and Saturday.

McCausley & Davis

Black and Gold Dancing and Talking

Glads Carry

Visita Virtuosa

Joe Carroll

Singh and Dancing Comedian

Two Reels of Moving Pictures

Evenings 12 and 2:30; matinees,

every day.

Good Table Board for Students

At the

New Wes Hotel

J. W. Burns, Prop.

W. L. DOUGLAS

S-H-O-E-S

We have the leading style in Ten, Patent and Gun Metal.

Fenton & Thomas

109 South Clinton Street

Regulation Cadet Uniforms

Made to Measure

Quality, Fit and Workmanship

Guaranteed

Prompt Delivery

Leave Your Measure Today

COAST & SONS

The American Clothiers

Footwear

young men and women in S.

and women's fine shoes.

The unexcelled selection of

widths and all sizes.

You can also have at $5.00.

The best selection. We stock

N BROS.

of Clinton St.

"L'S SHOE for Ladies"

We have the leading style in Ten, Patent and Gun Metal.

If it's new, you'll like it.
The moderate charge applies to dining or living room. Mr. O. Mullan, '04, is practicing medicine at North Platte, Neb.

Buy
PocaHontAS C-O-A-L
--while it can be had and before the price raises.
C. W. Thompson
Both Phones

GEM LAUNDRY
Have your wagon call for your laundry. We will satisfy you. Only experienced women employed.
Strub & Rittenmyer, 115 Iowa Ave.

PEOPLE'S THEATRE

The House of Popular Shows
A $1.00 Show for Men and Women.
Matinee Every Day
3 P.M.

Evening Shows 8 and 9:30
Don't Miss These Shows

PEOPLES
Steam Laundry
Domestic or Gloss Work
Corner Iowa Avenue and Lim Streets
C. J. TOMS
Iowa City, Iowa

IOWA CAFE
Caters especially to student patronage. Regular 25c, 25c, and 30c. Short orders at all hours. Give us a trial and become convinced of the excellency of our home cooking.
L. G. DANIELS, Proprietor

Iowa County Phone No. 85 Bell Phone No. 58 X.

REGISTRATION A
OF ALL FORMER
NUMBER WELL UNDER REACH 2000

Tone at Present Year's Figures—Keeps To Be Matches

Though an official record gives no record laying the facts for this year is a practical one given. A. R. Hadley, who figures on account of his work at the same time and that he will work at 100 per cent. The official tabulation by colleges, is now completed, but it is not at a later date. To the Superintendent's office are still dictating the latest and most recent within the work the growth of the University for ten years has been.

First, from the 1900 as attendance is to the fall of the following fall a year to the 25th and to

Iowa has during this time raised high in the United States, to recent breaking increase and from there to Iowa as a growing bastion

Downing to Ohio

E. H. Dewey, for the research assistant in Historical Society, has been a scholarship in the University of Chicago. He has left here for Chicago and will enter to work under Professor And Langhals. Professor Dewey is well known, besides the

Last year Mr. Dewey was book on "Labor Law"

Iowa sports will play until the end, for part of the days six page papers.

Many Specimens For
While making a grand collection of minerals and fossils the summer, Prof. Shimek has been a large number of fossil

showing the specimens and the Iowa State Museum.

For University news, see Daily Iowan.

CADETS, ATTENTION!!
I have arranged with M. C. Lilley & Co., of Columbus, O. To handle their uniforms, This company is the exclusive out-fitter of hundreds of military schools and organizations all over the United States and is in a position to furnish you a uniform which will look well, fit well and wear well. A special representative of the house will be here Monday and Tuesday to assist in taking measurements and showing samples. See our Exhibition Uniform. Strictly made to Measure.

Call at Once
Fit Guaranteed
JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor

All other important names. Same prices.

In Boy's Wear

In Ladies' Garments

Color and Quality to suit your special order and choice.

Time Table of Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Electric Railway
Leave Iowa City Leave Cedar Rapids Daily
Leave Cedar Rapids Leave Iowa City Daily

We have taken into consideration the fact that only a few people have unlimited money to spend for flowers.

So we have abandoned the usual floral prices and reduced our figures to a basis where everyone can afford to indulge. The moderate charges apply to flowers in any shape. To floral designs or emblems for funerals to the decorations for weddings or social events, to love flowers for the dining table or sick room.

James Aldous & Son Florists

Read the Iowan Every Day

KG & MCHESNEY
The Reliable Jewelers

104 S. Clinton St.

Elder Daughters Meet
The Elder Daughters of the University held a meeting Saturday morning at the house of Mrs. Bodamer. About twenty-five members were present. The following officers were elected for the coming year:
Dr. Louis Johnson—president,
Anna Stites—vice-president,
Mrs. Crooks—secretary.

Mrs. J. W. Rich—councilman.

Mrs. Minnie Brainard—historian.

PERSONAL
Mr. H. A. White, Agent of 80, is employed by the Milwaukee railroad at Minnehaha, Mont.
Mr. DeWeit, East, N. E., is practicing at Ireton, N. B.
Mr. E. J. Redley, L. A., and J. P. Burton, L. A., have formed a partnership for the practice of law at Port Dodge.
Mr. D. G. Holman, L. A., was a guest at the Sigma Nu house Friday and Saturday.
Mr. L. E. Drum, D. A., is practicing at Sidney, Nebr.
Mr. Reeder, G. Redley, L., A., is manager of the Anamosa Elevator Company at Anamosa.

Mr. C. D. Shumard, L. A., is practicing medicine at North Platte, Neb.

The following members were present:
Mrs. Susan M. Barton, L.,

Mrs. Minnie Brainard, historian.